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Summer 2012 
Hopes & Dreams Realized!   God is faithful!  
Jim and Penie Koch have had many hopes and dreams over their several years of    

service in Jamaica. The Buckets of Blessings is one of them. The Buckets of       

Blessings Project connected those in need with supporters willing to give with intent. 

Your  faithful and prayerful support has assisted KBM in  pouring out God’s grace 

and love on  hundreds 

of  indigent individuals 

this summer! Families 

received items          

collected and packed 

specifically for them. 

Recipients were       

encouraged by the fact 

that God knows their 

name and is their      

provider! The blessings 

were from God through 

you!   

The Buckets of Blessing project impacted families, 

schools,  the infirmary and   others in Jamaica.    

Distribution of the Buckets of  Blessing and other 

items shipped on the last container was so amazing! 

Many lives have been touched by the love of God 

with this project.   

* 178 families received Buckets of Blessings            

* 24 families received beds, sheets & pillows           

* every resident of the Sav Infirmary has a  pillow  

* and they have a supply of more than 2000 adult 

diapers! 

Kingdom Builders Ministry 
 

    Learn to do good. Seek justice. Help the oppressed.  

Defend the orphan. Fight for the rights of widows.  
Isaiah 1:17 (NLT)   



Clough UMC 
 

Clough UMC, Cincinnati, 

OH has been coming to 

Jamaica with KBM for 

twelve years! While there 

were a few first timers, this 

was Charlie’s sixth trip! 

They have served along 

side KBM experiencing 

God’s compassion for the 

people of Jamaica & seen 

the impact love can have. 

Thank you, Clough! 
 

Right—Pastor Murray   

surrounded in love by 

Clough UMC 

If you participated in the Buckets of 

Blessing project by helping financially 

asking KBM to Shop & / or Ship, it is 

quite likely that a member of Clough 

UMC shopped for and packed your Buck-

et of Blessing. In February within 24 

hours KBM at Clough UMC packed over 

100 Buckets of Blessings! It seems only 

fitting that they were also the ones to    

distribute the first buckets to their         

recipients!   

Left—Pastor Jonathan, his daughter, Emi-

ly, and Courtney with Nehemiah's family 

as they received their Bucket of Blessings.  

Special Delivery! 

From the Kennedy Family to the Wolfe Family 

God has prompted a special connection between 

these two families over the past couple years. 

Dale (AKA Yellow) was seriously injured in an 

accident a couple years ago. Dustin, David’s 

son, raised money to help pay for his medical 

bills. The entire Kennedy family got in on a 

Bucket of Blessings for the Wolfe family. They 

shopped, packed, shipped and delivered the 

bucket themselves! KBM is blessed to team up 

with the Kennedys in being a blessing to the 

Wolfe family. God’s love has been shown in 

multiple ways, drawing hearts to the Father. 



Blessings on the Fishermen of Whitehouse  
Following Jesus' leading of involvement in the lives of the fishermen, Clough UMC comes with intentions of 

reaching out to these men that society casts aside. God provided the team members the timely opportunity to 

help load the boat with hundreds of pounds of ice for the 5 day journey to the deep seas. After participating in 

their preparations, the fishermen allowed the team to bathe their journey with protection and blessings through 

prayer. Each man was also blessed with a cinch sack containing a flashlight and cap for which they were very 

thankful. 

& So Much More!! 
Clough UMC, those who came and those who sent, you have 

touched countless lives! School devotions, Sunday morning 

service, a smile, a touch, a word of encouragement, all of 

these and so much more; you have given yourselves!  

 

“Give generously to the poor, not grudgingly, for the LORD 

your God will bless you in everything you do.” 

Deuteronomy 15:10 

 

You are greatly blessed! 



As we live our lives, individuals touch our hearts to differing degrees. About seven years ago we had a 

ba- by boy stay with us for a few weeks. He cried continually for the first two weeks! Seriously, no exaggera-

tion. His mother had abandoned him; about a month later, his father claimed him. We have prayed for him and 

thought of him and talked about him many times since. We were reconnected with Ramario and his older  sister, 

Novia, this trip. They are neighbors and friends of Sheena and Felix and family to Monique and Rochelle. 

Monique thought of them 

asking if she could make 

them a Bucket of      

Blessings. “Of course!” 

When their bucket was 

delivered, we were       

astounded by their living 

conditions. Like most 

homes it was small and it 

was clean and neat, but 

inadequate by any       

standard. One small      

disintegrating piece of 

foam served as the bed for    

Novia and Ramario. When asked where their father sleeps, Novia pointed to a small chair.  

The picture to the left shows the interior as we found it. Notice the floor is still unfinished rock. Famous, their 

father, works security at the local school. We contacted him asking permission to bring them a bed. To the right 

above is Novia on her new bed. The young men of the team put sheets on both the double bed for the children 

and the new twin bed for Dad. They also brought an additional suitcase for storage and organized the room. 

When Penie met Famous a couple days later, he couldn’t stop shaking her hand and expressing his gratefulness. 

This is a typical situation of the homes in Jamaica where God has placed the beds He sent on the last container. 

Blessings and honor to Him! 

Only God can bring together such a diverse group that worked together so 

proficiently! Lonnie, a returning supporter and good friend, his son, Kyle 

and a friend Zach were joined by three wonderful young women, Erika, 

Kendy & Kristyn, of Faith Church, Lansing, MI and Pastor Tobin, his son, Jor-

dan and a friend Dan from Bingham, Maine.  Together they sorted through items sent 

on the container, packed  and distributed Buckets of Blessings as well as bed sets, prayed 

with many and formed and strengthened lasting friendships.  

Sunday Service 

We were honored to kick off two weeks of tent 

revival meetings with Pastor Lee’s church in    

Williamsfield.  

Jim has mentored Pastor 

Lee for many years. Now 

Church of God of    

Prophecy has asked Pastor 

Lee to minister at this 

church.  The team        

provided  encouraging 

messages, anointed     

worship and prayed over 

the leadership of the 

church. 

Jordan and Sheena used their beautiful voices to 

worship the Lord with the team. 



Sweet Dreams! 
Penie’s dream was that every     res-

ident at the infirmary would have a 

pillow. Thanks to KBM  supporters, 

that dream has come true! 

One of the Family! 
 

Jim’s dream was to 

give Mr. Gardener, a 

resident at the Sav    

Infirmary, a time of  

respite. Mr. Gardener 

lost his right leg above the knee after he fell and     

injured it at the hospital! Jamaica is not handicap 

friendly and his family is unable to accommodate his 

needs. With the team’s help, KBM hosted Mr.       

Gardener for five days and four nights! He became not 

only a part of our team, but a part of the family! Mr. 

Gardener  already had a relationship with Felix who 

would play Dominoes with him each time we   visited 

the infirmary. That bond was strengthened and many others created during this visit as Mr. Gardener, or 

“Grandpa    Gardener” as he affectionately became, lived, traveled and played with us. He really enjoyed his first 

visit to YS Falls and   worshipping 

with us on Sunday morning. Tears 

filled many eyes when he returned 

to the infirmary.                                                      

It is now our hope that this was the 

first of many 

visits! 



I came back feeling more and more like God has something bigger to say in my life. The pressures of cell phones, 

email and facebook and TV and personal drama between relationships doesn't seem all that important when you 

have spent a week delivering beds or water to families who need just a little bit of help and who in every day of 

their lives seem to lean and trust on God way more than anyone I know here. I am reminded of Mr Livingston who 

lays in a bed at the nursing home each and every day, waiting on someone to change him, feed him and visit with 

him but has a heart that bursts into song when greeted. I sat with him and read John 10 with tears running down 

his face because Mr. Livingston knows the voice of Jesus. He is a sheep and his Shepherd is Christ. He has a min-

istry there in the back bed of that facility and everyone knows it. As I think about Mr G who had not been out of 

the facility in 2 years. Our group welcomed him into our week of missions and took him almost everywhere with 

us. We spoke with him, we sang and ate with him, we prayed with him, we put him in the pool. I think about Jesus 

walking by and a man unable to get into a pool to be healed and he’s instantly healed. Mr G was healed in our 

week from the inside. Nothing on this earth will bring the loss of his leg back, but his heart has been transformed 

in a way that only God can do. As we dropped Mr G back off, nobody expected what we would see and witness 

first hand. Tears running down his face and the words spoken so softly to each of us, “I love you.”  These are life 

changing moments that only God can put together.  

A picture of the canopy of a tree that was taken while on our day off at YS Falls sticks in my mind. Our faith is 

much like what we see in that tree - it’s big canopy and branches and moss hanging down, but there’s real faith in 

the part we don’t see. They say the real heart that keeps the tree alive is its root system and often it is as big as the 

above ground tree. So this root system must be huge if what we are seeing above ground is huge. This root system 

keeps the tree alive, keeps it growing, keeps it healthy, keeps is vibrant and providing shade, shelter, food for    

animals and oxygen for us to breathe.  

A trip to Jamaica, takes us out of our comfort zones, exposes us to 

things and situations that we would never otherwise experience. God 

opens a entirely new level of faith, trust and hope. It opens our hearts to 

others and what was important and urgent in our lives often times we 

then see it for what it really is.—not that important. Its not urgent. We 

come back changed. We come back with a new perspective. Its tough 

coming back that first week after such a high being on the mountain 

top. You appreciate things and people more. You look and take        

inventory in your life and discover what is most important. Its our    

relationships with God and with each other.  

 

A Message from a KBM Missionary—Lonnie 

Xavier, Vincent & Mom 

2011-2012 GO2School Recipients say, 

“THANK YOU!! For everything!” 
Thank you Lonnie and Carol for your continuing support! You share 

the heart of KBM so well. You are Iron sharpening Iron. 



KBM’s Future HOPES & DREAMS Include YOU! 
 

Your prayerful and generous financial support is needed. Please consider a gift toward one of these projects. Your 

contribution will make a difference! A check can be mailed in the envelope provided or you can give online @ 

www.jaminjamaica.com. OR maybe you’d like to bring a team to work on one of these projects; 

please, let us know!    THANK YOU! 
 

Sherakie hopes to graduate and go to college. KBM needs your help to cover the costs for him to live at My     

Father’s House and attend high school. $300/ month is needed 
 

Famous, Novia & Ramario— KBM hopes to pour a floor in their small home. $400 USD is needed 

Dana’s Beauty Salon Monique has already begun       

construction!  KBM hopes to help 

her complete the home in a timely 

manner. She has saved and has a 

plan! Your assistance will help 

them move into a sturdy, dry home. 

Sashi, a former resident of 

My Father’s House, is now 

the mother of two little 

boys. KBM hopes to come 

along side her and her    

family and assist them in building a home of their own. 

The baby’s father works, but all income goes toward food 

and rent.$5000 USD is needed. 

Future Learning Center 

Please consider a donation to help students GO 2 SCHOOL!  

 Lunch—$1.50 / day, $285 / year 

 Uniform — $30 ea. 

 Shoes & socks — $20 

 Backpack—$20 

 field trip fees— varies 

 Books—varies - approximately $100 

 school supplies— hopefully teams will collect and provide these 

$500 will enable one child to GO 2 SCHOOL for an entire year!  

Dana is thankful for all KBM has done. She is   

anxious to open her beauty shop and provide for her  

family. She has already built the frame. She needs 

the siding, door and windows. Dana knows it is a 

sacrifice to help others. She is very grateful for your 

generosity and thoughtfulness!  

$1000 USD is needed The Gully Bank Learning Center  

will cause  

Smiling faces & Jumping for joy 

KBM hopes to offer students who can’t 

attend school regularly because of finances 

the opportunity to catch up or begin a solid 

educational foundation. The room pictured 

to the right is available to rent. Teachers 

are available. All that’s needed is money to 

pay for both. $200 USD / week is needed 

to accommodate 20 students. 



Tall & 

hand-

some! Please, pray for his adoption 

to Big John & Jamie to be completed 

by Sept. 18. After his 16th birthday, 

it’s not possible. 

Kingdom Builders Ministry 
PO Box 30010 

Cincinnati, OH  45230 

PICTURES, GUEST BOOK & INFORMATION at www.jaminjamaica.com   

“Hello!” from all the kids. Every one is doing well. Thank you for all your prayers! 
Back row—Jim, Rochelle,Sherakie, Sabrina, Jordan, Paige, Felix, Deanna 

Front row—Novlette, Monique, Sheena, Akeelah, Jessina, Penie, Jadah, Liz, Abby 

Since arriving @ My Father’s 

House nearly 2 years ago, Bry-

an has been a tremendous 

blessing! He’s pictured here 

delivering a Bucket of      

Blessings to  Monica, the 

woman God used to bring 

KBM to Gully Bank.  
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Congratulations to the Winning 

Teams of 

the  

2012 KBM 

Golf  

Classic! 

&  

Thank 

YOU! 
To all the golfers, sponsors and volunteers! 


